premium private event room in the heart of downtown denver

WELCOME TO THE
WRIGHT ROOM
In 2014, the Appaloosa Grill unveiled a 1,200 square
foot events facility unlike any other in Denver’s
Downtown Business District. Perched directly above
this neighborhood favorite is the elegantly lit Wright
Room; a fully private, custom furnished, modular
gathering space specifically designed to host functions
of all types. In addition to the inviting lounge and
dining areas, the facility is also equipped with a copper
topped bar, induction credenza, interactive A/V and
stunning floor to ceiling windows overlooking the
bustling 16th Street Mall.

TYPES OF EVENTS
The Wright Room has the capacity to host your special
event. Whether it be a rehearsal dinner, wedding
reception, board meeting, company lunch, birthday
dinner, happy hour, baby or bridal shower, and more.

CUSTOMIZED MENUS
The Wright Room is available for breakfast, lunch,
happy hour, dinner, and late night events. You may
shape your event with one of our sample menus,
or explore our entire menu to hit the perfect note
for your attendees. Our Events Coordinator will
work with you step by step to customize an event
that fits your vision, budget, and function.

CONFIGURATION & CAPACITY
The room accommodates up to 50 people seated
and 75 standing. Options include:

SEATS UP TO 24

SEATS UP TO 30

COMMUNITY TABLE
4’ wide and up to
20’ long.

SEMINAR SEATING
tables rotated 45˚
to create rows facing
projection screen.

SEATS UP TO 50

UP TO 75 STANDING

SPLIT PARALLEL TABLES
one 16’ & one 20’
side-by-side +
15’ leather booth.

COCKTAIL RECEPTION
open floor plan for
guests to mix & mingle:

LOCATION & HISTORY
Located just two blocks from the Colorado
Convention Center stands the nine story
Masonic Building. Erected in 1889, this historic
structure houses the Appaloosa Grill. Once a
jewel in the crown of brewpub pioneer turned
Colorado Governor John W. Hickenlooper, the
grill has held sway on the corner of 16th &
Welton since 2001. This particular mall crossing
honors one of Denver’s founding fathers,
Norton W. Welton. These men’s shared middle
name, Wright, was chosen as this
private room’s moniker.

MINIMUM SPENDING
REQUIREMENT
Use of the Wright Room does not require a room fee.
Instead, there is a minimum spending requirement, to
be used in food and beverage purchases, before tax and
service charges are added.

FOR EVENTS ENDING BY 6 P.M.

the minimum is $500.
FOR EVENTS ENDING AFTER 6 P.M.

the minimum is $1000.

AUDIO & VIDEO
CAPABILITIES
If needed, the Wright Room is
fully equipped for virtually any
sonic or visual scenario. There
is a dedicated A/V specialist to
help you get the most out of
the custom house system
which features:

109” HD projection
DirecTV
smart TV
six way stereo w/ sub-woofer
house Mac Laptop

FOR INFORMATION OR TO LOCK
IN YOUR DATE, CONTACT US:

720.932.1700
Events@AppaloosaGrill.com

video conferencing

535 16th St. Mall at Welton

wireless connectivity

www.AppaloosaGrill.com

40 MB/s internet access.

click “book a private event”

